Senate Election Cases 1913 1940 Hays
contested election cases contingent fund - contested election cases 691 senators may disregard
subpoena: "the constitutional privilege of members in the matter of arrest has been construed to exempt them
from subpoe na during sessions of congress." 4 a senator having been subpoenaed to appear before the grand
jury of the district of columbia announced in the senate that he would disregard it.5 a senator having declined
to heed a ... u.s. senate elections before 1914 - mit - table 1 reports these cases of senate election
deadlock.4 ten of the 48 states that had been admitted by 1912 are implicated, although delaware stands out
as the only state with multiple deadlocks. challenging the myths of 19th century party dominance ... evidence from indirect senate elections 1871-1813 before the 17th amendment went into effect in 1914, the
election of united states senators by state legislatures was one of the most prominent features of american
national the first “southern strategy”: the republican party and ... - cases has reached double digits
only twice, 12 in the 62nd congress (1911-1913) and 17 in 73rd congress (1933-35), and no more than one
case has been considered in 16 different congresses. 9 u.s. statutes at large , vol. ix, chapter 11, pp. 568-70.
elections for the senate t - parliament of australia - 111. chapter 4. elections for the senate. t. he powers
and operations of the senate are inextricably linked with the manner of its . election, particularly its direct
election by the people of the states by a system of proportional authority of the senate over seating its
own members ... - 5 senate legal counsel, contested election cases, at 9-11 (october 2006) [hereinafter
senate contested election cases ]. 6 in 18 th and 19 th century parlance the term “return” indicates the
certificate of election or appointment (also called new york's impeachment law and the trial of governor
... - in 1912 and in the senate in 1913; a resolution to amend the u.s. constitution so as to permit the election
of united states senators by direct vote of the people; advocated the income tax amendment to the electing
the senate - project muse - 1870s to the end of the legislative election of senators in 1913. in the vast
majority of cases through 1905, the public phase of the campaign occurred after the general election, when
office seekers made their way around the the meaning of the seventeenth amendment and a century
of ... - university of chicago law school chicago unbound journal articles faculty scholarship 2013 the meaning
of the seventeenth amendment and a century of state defiance party control and legislator loyalty in
senate elections ... - election of the u.s. senator virtually all of the time from 1871 to 1913, the state
legislative election rarely settled anything more than the party of the senator. senate candidates were rarely
surviving legislative deadlock: institutional reform in ... - 1 surviving legislative deadlock: institutional
reform in the united states senate by daniel a. cicenia a dissertation presented to the graduate school bill archive.flsenate - damages and granting of new trials in such cases, and to thursday, april 2, 1913 declare
illegal and void certain stipulations and provi senate met pursuant to adjournment. sions in contracts
exempting such persons, firms and the senate met pursuant to adjournment. corporations from liability in
certain cases. the president in the chair. i which was made a special order of the day for 4:10 the ... book
review - university of maryland - 194 book review the period after direct election was instituted. they also
find some differences in career patterns with more experienced politicians typically elected to the senate
appendix b - minot state university - in cases of vacancy for a senator-at-large, the senate president, with
approval of the executive board, shall appoint a replacement to serve until the next annual election. 3.
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